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REQUEST FOR THE INCLUSION OF AN ITEM IN THE PROVISIONAL
AGENDA OF THE THIRTY-FOURTH SESSION

SETTLEMENT BY PEACEFUL MEANS OF DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES

Letter dated 16 July 1979 from the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of Romania addressed to the

Secretary-General

00 behalf of the Romanian Government I have the honour to propose the
inclusion in the provisional agenda of the thirty-fourth session of the General
Assembly of an item entitled "Settlement by peaceful means of disputes between
States".

In accordance with rule 20 of the rules of procedure of the General Assembly,
an explanatory mem.randum is attached to this letter.

(Signed) Stefan ANDREI
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the

Socialist Republic of Romania
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ANIJEX

Explanatory memorandurn.

1. The peoples of the United Nations have declared themselves, in the
Preamble to the Charter, determined to practise tolerance, to live together in
peace with onc another as good neighbours j and to ensure~ by the acceptance of
principles and the institution of methods, that armed force shall not be used,
save in the common interest~

One of the major purposes of the United Nations is to maintain international
peace and security, and to that end to bring about by peaceful means, and in
conformity with the principles of justice and international law, adjustment or
settlement of international disputes or situations which might lead to a breach
of the peace.

The States Members of the United Nations have undertaken, in the terms of
the Charter, to settle their international disputes by peaceful means in such a
manner that international peace and security, and justice, are not endangered.

2. The peoples are, with good reason, concerned at the fact that there
have been and still are many cases in which, instead of using peaceful means to
settle disputes between States, recourse has been had to force or the threat of
force, which has engendered military conflicts resulting in the violation of the
sovereignty and territorial integrity of States, thus creating grave dangers for
the peace and security of the entire world.

Such conflicts and disputes often involve developing countries, whose
efforts and resources, limited at best, are thus diverted from their economic and
social development goals. These disputes and conflicts endanger general peace
and security, give impetus to the arms race 1 poison relations between the States
concerned and throughout the region where they occur, impair co-operation among
such States, and, in the final analysis, affect the accomplishment of the purposes
of the United Nations.

The Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania considers that nothing
could justify the use of force or the threat of resorting to force in relations
between States, the recourse to armed confrontations, the recourse to war.

Lasting and truly viable solutions to disputes of any kind, however
complicated they may be, can be found only through talks between the parties
concerned, at the negotiating table. Romania is convinced that the United Nations
should assume greater responsibility with respect to efforts to prevent conflicts
between States, setting up for that purpose, if necessary, a permanent body to
which States could have recourse in seeking to promote the solution of disputes
by means of negotiations before such disputes degenerate into armed confrontations
and even wars.

'rhus the
stated in May

President of the Socialist Republic of Romania, Nicolae Ceau~escu,

1979 ;
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"It is better to a~!peal to the Unite 6_ ~,T,ritions ~ to its :,?ooct offices)
than to resort to arQs" Arms can only corplicate matters and prejudice
the friendshiD of peoples] peace and detente,

"'~-fegotiations~ the direct discussion of probleY:1.s -, these are the
only rational) reasonable way of pursuing friendsbip: co~operation and
peace. '

3. Since the establishment of the Uni tec_ lIations ~ Uember States have
concluded illany bilateral or reGional a~reements organizing procedures for the
:geacerul settlelilent of disputes:. or treaties containing clauses to that end,
i~eanYlhile ') furthermore") the practice of States in connexion '\vith the specific
settlement of disputes has been subject to developments and innovations which
call for the developRent and codification of the principles and rules of
international lau relatinG to this field.

In order to accelerate the process of codification of these principles and.
rules so as to ensure the effective functioninG of the procedures for and means
of peaceful settlement, it 1-rould seem appropriate to formulate and adopt an
international instrument in 1vhich specific procedures for the settlement of
d.isputes betlleen States 10T0uld be provided for and reculated. It should be
noted in this connexion that durinc; the ::1ost recent session of the Special
Committee on the Charter of the United Dations and on the Strengthening of the
Bole of the OrGanization a consensus was reached on the desirability of
formulatins a declaration of the General Assembly concerning the peaceful
settlement of international disputes.

4. the strengtheninG of the role of the Dni tee. I'""ations in the prevention
and the solution of international disputes and in tIle adjustment at an !early
staGe of misunderstandinGs oetueen States hie:-:hliE:hts the need for a re-examination
of the instruments for the peaceful settlem.ent of disputes "\fhich the United
I'JEltions has at its disposal. 'This re-examination should lead to the adoption
of measures for brincinc up to date 9 perfecting and completinE existinc procedures
in order to rnake thGEl more effective and to encoural3e States to have recourse
to them \Ii th [:,reater confidence. To this end Romania as far back as 1975 !?J
proposed the establishEent of a permanent committee of the General l\ssembly
I'Those functions 'HouleL include good offices and conciliation. This Commission
not only could provide the frarlle\.>Tork for finc1inc~ practical "\lays and means of
brincin[': about the peaceful settle~',_ent of existing difi"'erences but also shoulc1.
pla:'{ an active role in preventinc the ercergence of situatiol1s of tension and
l\:eepinc:; them frOH\ beCOli'line; agGravated anc~ degeneratine; into open armed conflicts.
~he permanent corn:mission shoulc1 be set up in such a VTay as to enable the States
concerned \·rhich \'Tere not parties' to the dispute under consideration) notably
the States of the area affected by the dispute, to participate in its activities.
Such a United Nations body should") in principle) be open to participation by all
Lieill'oer States,~ 'Hhicll ,rould enable them to contribute to the solution of the
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l)yobleI.ilS in dispute 0 'l'hat \Iould also strenc;then the confidence of ~',ta.tes in the
capacity of the United ;'lations to fulfil its functions vlith respect to t11e
L'lE"intenance of peace and security.; transformine into a general rule the use by
Iler:~ber States of the fraL1C1iTOrJ.: offeree. by the United :·:'ations for the settlement
of disputes,

5. fihe Romanian Government considers that everythine: shol.lid nm\T be done
to eliwinate international conflicts ancl to find nep:otiated solutions for all
international disputeso For these reasons it deems it necessary and appropriate
that a far-reachinG discussion should be initiated in the Gener~l Assembly on
the problen of the settlenent by peaceful means of disputes behleen States,

The ROManian Government is convinced that the Gtates MeDbers of the United
Nations will give their full attention to this problen and. will contribute to
identifyinC specific measures enablinc; the Dhi ted nations to fulfil the mission
which the peoples have conferred upon it under the Charter, namely, to save
succeedinc generations froY,) the scourge of uar and to brin" about the peaceful
settlement of all international disputes,


